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Abstract: The supply and demand of ecosystem services are affected by land use. Only a few studies
have conducted in-depth quantitative analyses. This study adopted the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region
as the research area. The CLUMondo model was adopted to infer the land-use pattern under
protection, development, and natural scenarios in 2035. Moreover, the InVEST model was utilized to
evaluate carbon sequestration, water yield, and soil conservation under multiple land-use patterns.
The production possibility frontier was drawn to visualize the trade-off relationship further. The
trade-off intensity index was calculated to quantify the magnitude of the trade-off. (1) Under the
development scenario, the accelerated expansion of urbanized land will occupy a large amount of
arable and forest land, which should be planned and controlled. (2) The trade-off and synergistic
relationships could be transformed under the different land-use scenarios. (3) The production
possibility frontier curve for each ecosystem service trade-off and the optimal value of the trade-off
configuration were plotted for the different scenarios. The trade-off intensity of ecosystem services
was also calculated. This study combined ecosystem services with land-use regulations and revealed
the link between ecosystem services and regional land-use pattern change. The aim is to provide a
reference for the synergistic progress of the ecological economy in the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region.

Keywords: ecosystem services; trade-offs; production possibility frontier; scenario simulation; land-
use change

1. Introduction

Ecosystems provide natural environmental conditions and functions that sustain
human survival. The benefits that humans obtain directly or indirectly from ecosystems
are called ecosystem services [1], which are essential to maintaining the well-being of
humans. The concept of ecosystem service was established to improve and protect the
ecological environment [2]. Several scholars have conducted extensive research on ecosys-
tem services [3,4]. The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment clarified the contribution of
ecosystem services to human well-being. Ecosystem services refer to the full benefits that
humans gain from natural ecosystems [5]. Considering the relationship between ecosys-
tem services and ecosystem structure, process and function, ecosystem services usually
include four categories: provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services [6,7].
Approximately 60% of ecosystem degradation in the past 50 years was due to the urban-
ization and population growth worldwide. Therefore, research on ecosystem services
has become increasingly urgent. Ecosystems and ecosystem services are widely studied
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worldwide [8]. These studies mainly include ecosystem service assessment, ecosystem
service trade-off analysis [1,9–11], and investigation of land management policies based on
ecosystem services [12].

Ecosystem services show trade-off and mutual-gain relationships. Trade-off refers
to the situation in which an increase in certain types of ecosystem services decreases
other types of ecosystem services. A trade-off often occurs between supporting and
regulating services [13]. Synergy refers to the situation wherein the change trends of
two or more ecosystem services are the same [14]. Irrelevant means that no evident
connection exists between various ecosystem services [15]. The commonly used research
methods for trade-offs and synergies include statistical, spatial analysis, ecosystem service
mobility analysis, and scenario simulation [16]. Correlation analysis is mainly used in
statistical methods to analyze changes in ecosystem services in quantitative terms. It is
generally based on the correlation coefficient between ecosystem services and used to
determine whether a link exists between services. The degree and direction of correlation
are determined by the magnitude of the absolute value of the correlation and the direction
of positive and negative correlations [17]. Meanwhile, the spatial analysis method mainly
uses geographic information system technology to compare the spatial patterns and scale
effects of ecosystem services. It is conducive to the analysis of the mechanism of trade-offs
between ecosystem service. The analysis method of ecosystem service liquidity is mainly
based on the principle of network analysis technology, and the scenario simulation method
mainly uses models to simulate different land-use patterns. The most widely used among
these models is the comprehensive evaluation and trade-off model of ecosystem services
based on scenario simulation (InVEST model), which was jointly developed by Stanford
University, The Nature Conservancy, and the World Wide Fund for Nature. The purpose of
the model is to simulate changes in the ecosystem service quality and ecosystem service
value under simulated land-use/cover scenarios. The data required by the model are
concise. In addition, the resulting exported data are rich in content. Hence, the method can
quantitatively analyze abstract ecosystem services [18].

Many scholars at home and abroad have conducted research on the balance of ecosys-
tem services. In research fields, trade-offs or synergies are common among various ecosys-
tem services [19]. Even in the same region, trade-offs and synergies change during different
periods. For example, Wei et al. found that carbon storage and material production in the
Yellow River Delta changed from being a synergistic effect to being a trade-off effect in
2008 [20]. Differences were also observed in the relationship between ecosystem services
in different regions [21]. Li et al. reported that the synergistic relationship among food
production, water yield, and soil conservation in Nansi Lake Basin mainly occurs in and
around the Guanzhong Basin. The trade-off relationship is primarily manifested in the
southwestern part of Guanzhong Basin (e.g., woodlands as well as pastures) and inland
areas [22].

The production possibility frontier (PPF) is an economic concept that is typically used
to express visually the different quantity combinations of two commodities effectively
produced by the economy (or subject) under limited production resources [23]. A point
on the curve represents the price between two commodities in a trade-off relationship.
The price measures each additional unit of one commodity in the cost and how much the
other commodity loses [24]. This curve shows that as resources are transferred from the
other commodity, increasing the output of one commodity reduces the maximum output
of another commodity [25]. It can also illustrate the trade-offs between ecosystem services
and visualize their optimal combination in the trade-off relationship [26,27]. Stosch et al.
used the PPF curve to quantify stakeholders’ assessment of the shape and uncertainty of
PPF in the trade-off between crop production and ecological environment of the freshwater
system [28]. Zavalloni et al. evaluated the role of spatial information in the trade-off
between aquaculture and nursery habitat functions. By using a bio-economic model to
map the PPF of mangroves, the model visualizes the most beneficial combination of wild
shrimp and farmed shrimp [23]. To describe the trade-offs between ecosystem services
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quantitatively, Li et al. utilized Bayesian belief networks to analyze the efficiency of
ecosystem services [29]. In line with the distribution of the three ecosystem services
in different scenarios, a three-dimensional coordinate system was drawn [30], and the
optimized target efficiency curve was obtained.

Land-use change is an important factor that affects trade-offs in ecosystem ser-
vices [31,32]. Given population growth and urbanization acceleration, the overall land-use
pattern is constantly changing, thus affecting the balance of ecosystem services [26,33]. Sce-
nario simulation can be used to select a series of socio-economic and ecological indicators
that can be combined with relevant policy planning to find out how human activities and
land-use pattern changes influence the balance of ecosystem services [34]. Existing studies
have evaluated the relationship among multiple ecosystem services by simulating various
land-use scenarios [30,35,36]. Therefore, ecosystem service evaluation under the simulated
land-use change scenarios is an effective method to study environmental protection policies.
This approach contributes a new idea for identifying the relationship between ecosystem
services [37]. It simulates land-use change scenarios on a small scale and fully considers
the impact of land-use intensity during the simulation [38]. The final result can reflect the
current intensity of human activities and the impact of social and economic development
on land-use patterns [39]. The model has been widely used in land-use simulation [40,41].

The introduction of the production possibility boundary provides a new idea for
the quantification of the trade-off relationship. On the basis of this method, the strength
of the trade-off between different combinations can be quantitatively described, and the
trade-off between different services can be displayed directly. A few studies on the trade-off
relationship between ecosystem services have used this method.

The Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region is a highly dense political, economic, cultural, and
populated area comprising northern cities in the country. It occupies a place in the country’s
overall development strategy and economic structure. In 2014, the Chinese government
proposed the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei Coordinated Development Strategy, which organically
integrates the advantageous resources of the three places. This integration has increased
the diversity of cross-regional cooperation. The region shares the same development goals
in ecology, economy, and society. By evaluating ecosystem services in the Beijing–Tianjin–
Hebei region under different land-use scenarios, this study analyzes the correlation and
trade-off between different services. The PPF curve is adopted to demonstrate the strength
of the trade-off between these services visually. Such a depiction provides a reference
foundation for the new pattern of coordinated progress in the region.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region is the capital economic circle in China, covering
Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei provinces. It has a large area and gradually tilts from the
northwest to the southeast. The annual average temperature is approximately 11 ◦C and
the annual average precipitation is approximately 500 mm. The regional land-use types
present a significant decrease in arable land and a large increase in urban and rural built-up
land. Given the acceleration of urbanization, the land-use pattern in this area has gradually
become increasingly complicated.

The study area occupies approximately 218,000 km2, with the population more than
100 million. Given the acceleration of urbanization, rapid population growth, and backward
ecological infrastructure in recent years, the consumption of regional natural resources
has become particularly high, and a series of ecological and environmental issues, such as
air pollution, land desertification, and soil erosion, have become increasingly prominent.
The region is faced with the status quo of excessive ecological load [42], which restricts
further regional development and progress. Land-use and cover changes depend largely
on nature, social economy, and human activities. The location of the study area is shown in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Location of the study area in 2015.

2.2. Data Sources

The data are shown in Table 1. Land-use data have been separated into six types:
arable land, woodland, grassland, water, urbanized land, and unused land. Infrastructure
elements were obtained by importing land-use data into ArcGIS for processing. Data
preprocessing and extraction were performed in the ArcGIS 10.2 platform. The spatial
resolution of raster data was 1 km× 1 km, and Krasovsky_1940_Albers projection was used.

Table 1. Data information table.

Data Name Spatial Resolution Source Website

Administrative boundaries / Resource and Environment Data Cloud
Platform

http://www.resdc.cn/ (accessed on 5
April 2021)

Land-use type 1 km Resource and Environment Data Cloud
Platform

http://www.resdc.cn/ (accessed on 5
April 2021)

Digital elevation model (DEM) 90 m Geospatial Data Cloud site http://www.gscloud.cn/ (accessed
on 5 April 2021)

GDP 1 km National Bureau of Statistics of the
People’s Republic of China

http://www.stats.gov.cn (accessed on
5 April 2021)

Traffic network elements / Openstreetmap https://www.openstreetope.org/
(accessed on 5 April 2021)

Infrastructure elements / Extracted from Land-Use Classification
Map

http://www.resdc.cn/ (accessed on 5
April 2021)

Grain output / National Bureau of Statistics of the
People’s Republic of China

http://www.stats.gov.cn/ (accessed
on 16 April 2021)

Soil sandy loam clay content 1 km Resource and Environment Data Cloud
Platform

http://www.resdc.cn/ (accessed on
16 April 2021)

Soil depth 1 km Cold and Arid Regions Sciences Data
Center

http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn/data/
(accessed on 16 April 2021)

Plant available water content 1 km Cold and Arid Regions Sciences Data
Center

http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn/data/
(accessed on 16 April 2021)

Evapotranspiration (ET0) 1 km CGIAR Consortium for Spatial
Information

https://cgiarcsi.community/
(accessed on 16 April 2021)

Vegetation index (NDVI) 1 km NASA’s Earth Observing System Data and
Information System

https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov/
(accessed on 16 April 2021)

Precipitation 0.1◦ Goddard Earth Sciences Data and
Information Services Center

https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/ (accessed
on 16 April 2021)

Temperature 1 km Resource and Environment Data Cloud
Platform

http://www.resdc.cn/ (accessed on
16 April 2021)

Population density 1 km Resource and Environment Data Cloud
Platform

http://www.resdc.cn/ (accessed on 5
April 2021)

http://www.resdc.cn/
http://www.resdc.cn/
http://www.gscloud.cn/
http://www.stats.gov.cn
https://www.openstreetope.org/
http://www.resdc.cn/
http://www.stats.gov.cn/
http://www.resdc.cn/
http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn/data/
http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn/data/
https://cgiarcsi.community/
https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov/
https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/
http://www.resdc.cn/
http://www.resdc.cn/
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2.3. Method
2.3.1. Scenario Simulation

Ecosystem supply and ecosystem relationships are deeply affected by land-use
changes [43]. The CLUMondo model is a new method for design of land-use change
patterns; it is driven by the regional commodity demand and considers the factors of the
conversion between different regions to simulate changes in the land system [38]. By using
the CLUMondo model and with 2015 as the initial year, different driving factors were set,
and the conversion parameters between different land-use types were continuously revised
according to demand. The land-use conditions of the study area in 2035 under the three
scenarios were simulated [44]. This research analyzed and explained land-use problems
in the study area through land-use change. It established relevant models to understand
the process of land-use change and the driving force for this change. The study also sim-
ulated and predicted future scenarios to determine the trend of future land-use changes
accurately [45]. Initially, this research analyzed the land-use changes in 2005–2015 and
referred to the research results of other scholars [46,47]. Ten natural, socio-economic, and
demographic factors were recognized as driving factors. The information on the driving
factors is shown in Table 2. The selection of drivers is a key factor in the spatial pattern
of land-use types. The area under the receiver operating curve (AUC) is an assessment
index to measure the calculation accuracy of a regression model. The results of this study
suggested that the AUC values between each category and the driving factors were all
over 0.75. Hence, the selected of driving factors can comprehensively explain the spatial
patterns of land-use types. The use of forest and built-up land area was adopted as the
demand factor. The CLUMondo model was utilized to simulate and predict land-use
changes under various scenarios for exploring the trade-off relationship between multiple
ecosystem services in each scenario.

Table 2. Driver list.

First Class Second Class Third Class

Natural factors
Terrain

Elevation
Slope

Climate Annual precipitation

Socio-economic factors
Road

Distance from National Highway
Distance from Provincial Highway

Distance from Railway
Distance from county/district center

Economy Grain production
Total regional output value

Population factors Population Population density

The first scenario is the natural scenario, which is consistent with the analysis of
land-use change in 2005–2015. Land-use change is expected to continue according to the
existing natural development pattern until 2035; hence, no special constraints were set for
the CLUMondo model.

The next scenario is the development scenario, which accelerates the urbanization
process based on the overall land-use planning and socio-economic development in the
Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region. It converts a large amount of arable, forest, and unused land
into built-up land. In this scenario, the conversion resistance value for all land-use types
was set to 1.

In the conservation scenario, the ecological environmental in the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei
region is vigorously protected. The area of arable, forest, and grassland that is converted to
built-up land is strictly limited. In addition, the development of urbanization is slowed
down. In this scenario, the conversion resistance of arable, forest, and grassland to built-up
land was zero.
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2.3.2. Water Yield

In this work, the annual water yield module of the InVEST model was used to assess
the annual water yield of the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region in 2035 under multiple scenarios.
The water content module combines the land-use type, soil depth, topography, climate,
and other reasons based on the Budyko hydrothermal coupling balance hypothesis and the
annual average precipitation [48]. The formula precipitation minus the actual evaporation
was used to calculate the grid water content.

Yxj =

(
1−

AETxj

Px

)
Px, (1)

where Yxj is the annual water yield of grid unit x on land cover type j. It mainly includes
surface runoff, soil water content, litter water holding capacity, and canopy interception.
AETx is the annual actual evapotranspiration of pixel x, and Px is the annual precipitation
of pixel x.

The Z value, which is a seasonal constant characterizing rainfall characteristics, must
be inputted to the water yield model. This study refers to scholars’ research on precipitation
characteristics and set the Z value to 3.8 [43]. The biophysical properties of each land-use
type involved in the model are illustrated in Table 3.

Table 3. Biophysical properties of each land-use type.

Land-use Type Arable Land Woodland Grassland Water Built-Up Land Unused Land

Root_depth (mm) 300 5000 500 1 1 1
Kc 0.3 0.85 0.65 1 0.23 0.1

2.3.3. Soil Conservation

Soil conservation is an important ecosystem service for the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei
region. The sediment delivery ratio module of the InVEST model was used in this research
to evaluate the soil conservation under different scenarios in 2035. Given that the SDR
module is based on the universal soil loss equation (USLE), which considers the capabil-
ity of the site itself to intercept upstream sediment and adds sediment retention to the
reservoir data, the results of the model are highly realistic and scientifically accurate. Soil
conservation, potential soil loss, and actual soil loss are calculated as follows [48]:

SC i = RKLSi − USLEi, (2)

RKLSi = Ri·Ki·LSi, (3)

USLE i = Ri·Ki·LSi·Ci·Pi, (4)

where USLE is the actual soil loss in the original land-use cover, RKLS is the potential
soil loss for bare soil, R is the rainfall erosivity factor, K is the soil erodibility factor, LS is
the slope length–gradient factor, C is the crop–management factor, and P is the support
practice factor.

The values of C and P combined with the characteristics of the study area and infor-
mation previous studies are shown in Table 4 [49].

Table 4. The value of C and P of each land-use type.

Land-Use Type Arable Land Woodland Grassland Water Built-Up Land Unused Land

C 0.25 0.63 0.19 0 0 1
P 0.45 0.6 0.4 0 0 1
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2.3.4. Carbon Storage

The carbon storage and sequestration model was used to select distribution of surface
land-use and cover types for the calculation and analysis of the four basic carbon pools.
Then, the module was utilized to generate a spatial distribution map of carbon storage. In
this work, the aboveground biogenic carbon stock and the below-ground biogenic carbon
stock were combined into vegetation carbon stock, which was not considered in this study
because dead organic carbon stock is difficult to observe, and its stock is unavailable. The
carbon storage calculation principle is as follows [48]:

Ctot = Cabove + Cbelow + Csoil + Cdead (5)

where Ctot is the total regional carbon storage, Cabove is the aboveground biological carbon
storage, Cbelow is the underground biological carbon storage, Csoil is the soil carbon storage,
and Cdead is the dead organic carbon storage.

With reference to previous studies [50], the carbon density adopted in this research
refers to the calculation of the carbon density of each carbon pool in the Beijing–Tianjin–
Hebei region, as shown in Table 5.

Table 5. The carbon density for each land-use type (Mg/ha).

Land-Use Type C_Above C_Below C_Soil C_Dead

Arable land 3.38 47.83 103.01 9.82
Woodland 25.13 68.69 225.11 14.11
Grassland 20.92 51.27 94.93 10.55

Water 0 0 0 0
Built-up land 0 0 74.12 0
Unused land 0 0 0 0

2.4. Plotting the PPF Curve

In this work, the trade-off among the water yield, soil conservation, and carbon
storage was expressed as PPF. First, the values of each ecosystem service were extracted,
and the trade-offs and synergies between two ecosystem services were analyzed using the
correlation analysis tool in R language. Second, the two ecosystem services presenting trade-
offs were normalized to values between 0 and 1 after processing. Lastly, the normalized
layers of the two ecosystem services were divided to obtain the ratio layer. Each cell in
the ratio layer represented the ratio of the two ecosystem services in the corresponding
geographic location. Then, each cell in the ratio layer was arranged in ascending order, and
the values of the two ecosystem services in the corresponding geographic location were
summed up. The curves were drawn based on the final results. The best trade-off values of
the two ecosystem services were visualized [26,51].

The outcome of the changes in the research setting trade-offs reveals the best com-
bination of the two ecosystem services [20]. On this basis and with reference to previous
studies, the shortest distance from the mean point to the curve corresponding to the two
services is represented as the trade-off intensity. Assuming that the coordinates of the mean
point are at the (x0, y0) position and the equation of the curve is g = f (x), the coordinates
of any point on the curve are (x, g). The distance calculation formula is as follows:

H = |(x0, y0)− (x, g)| = √[x0 − x2 + (y0 − y)2]. (6)

Therefore, the strength of the trade-off is Hmin. A large value of Hmin indicates a strong
trade-off relationship. A small value of Hmin indicates a weak trade-off relationship.
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3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Analysis of Land-Use Simulation Results under Different Scenarios

Under the conservation scenario, in 2035, the area of arable land will decrease by
0.76%, the area of woodland will increase by 12.22%, the area of built-up land will increase
by 28.72%, the water area will decrease by 10.91%, and the area of unused land will decrease
by 8.13%. Under the development scenario, the rate of urbanization will accelerate sharply
in 2035. The area of arable land will decrease by 15.22%, the area of woodland will decrease
by 5.94%, the area of built-up land will increase by 95.65%, the water area will decrease by
28.89%, and the area of unused land will decrease by 12.98%. Compared with the situation
in 2015, the area of each category shows evident changes. Under the natural scenario, in
2035, the area of arable land will decrease by 2.72%, the area of woodland will decrease by
2.31%, the area of built-up land will increase by 45.96%, the water area will decrease by
8.63%, and the area of unused land will decrease by 7.96%.

Comparison of the three scenarios showed that the increase and decrease in each
category in the natural scenario were in the middle. The area of built-up land in the devel-
opment scenario increased the most, and only the area of woodland in the conservation
scenario showed an increasing trend. The kappa values of all land-use types were above
0.8, indicating that the simulation results are highly consistent with the actual land-use and
that the accuracy of the model can meet the simulation requirements (Figure 2).
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3.2. Spatial Distribution of Ecosystem Services

The distributions of water yield under each scenario change are shown in Figure 3.
Compared with the maximum value of 415.6 mm in 2015, the maximum value of water
yield under the conservation and development scenarios increased and reached 574.8 and
596.1 mm, respectively, whereas the value for the natural scenario remained essentially
unchanged. Under the conservation scenario, the water yield in the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei
region increased compared with the level in 2015; the high values were mainly in the arable
areas in the east, and the low values were mainly in the mountainous forest areas in the
northwest. The pattern of water yield capacity in the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region changed
significantly, showing a significant increase in water yield capacity in the forest–grassland
area in the north and a decrease in water yield capacity around Beijing and Tianjin because
of the expansion of urbanized land under the development scenario. The natural scenario
showed little change in water yield capacity in the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region.
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In terms of soil conservation, the spatial pattern changed significantly under the
three scenarios. The range of soil conservation in the conservation scenario was 0 t to
8.989 × 107 t. The range decreased significantly, but the density of the high-value distribu-
tion area increased. The range of soil conservation in the development scenario, which was
0 t to 318,954 t, was partially reduced in the distribution area of its high values compared
with the situation in 2015. Soil conservation under the natural scenario ranged from 0 t to
9.147 × 106 t; the high values were mainly concentrated in the western and northern parts
of the study area, and the low values were mainly distributed in the southeastern plains of
the study area. Soil conservation showed a certain trend of increase under the conservation
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scenario, indicating that the soil conservation capacity of the study area could be improved
by relevant ecological policy constraints (Figure 4).
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The distribution of carbon storage under different scenarios is shown in Figure 5.
The carbon storage under the conservation scenario gradually shifted its high-value area
from the central area to the western area compared with 2015. In addition, the lowest
value was higher than the highest value in 2015. The carbon storage distribution changed
considerably under the development scenario, and the high value areas greatly decreased
(34,204 Mg to 198,100 Mg). Carbon storage in the natural scenario did not change much
compared with 2015.
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3.3. Ecosystem Service Trade-Off Relationships

Non-parametric tests were performed on the ecosystem service capacities of water
yield, carbon storage, and soil conservation. The tests revealed that all three data series did
not follow the normal distribution. Therefore, the Pearson correlation analysis tool in R
was used to determine whether a trade-off occurred among the various ecosystem services.
The results are shown in Figures 6 and 7.

The results revealed a high correlation among all services. The correlation coefficient
(R > 0) for each ecosystem service under the conservation scenario indicated a synergistic
relationship among ecosystem services. Under the development scenario, the correlation
coefficient between water yield and carbon storage was R = −0.61, and the correlation
coefficient between water yield and soil conservation was R = −0.17, indicating a cer-
tain trade-off between water yield and these two services. By contrast, the correlation
coefficients between water yield and carbon storage and between water yield and soil
retention in the natural scenario were negative and had values of −0.19 and −0.086, re-
spectively. These results suggest that the relationships among ecosystem services shifted in
the conservation scenario.
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3.4. Ecosystem Service Trade-Off Strength and Optimal Allocation

The results of the correlation between ecosystem services showed trade-offs between
water yield and carbon storage and between water yield and soil storage in the natural
and development scenarios. The optimal configuration curve between the two ecosystem
services was plotted to illustrate the optimal configuration of ecosystem services. In the
PPF curve, the maximum productivity of service supply was represented by the points
on the curve. The situation where the service could be provided but not at the optimal
allocation at this point was indicated by the points inside the curve. The situation where
the service could not be provided with limited land resource allocation was indicated by
the points outside the curve.

The results showed trade-offs between carbon storage and water yield services and
between soil conservation and water yield services only in the natural and development sce-
narios. Therefore, trade-off curves were drawn according to the normalization of ecosystem
services. The trade-off curves among the different ecosystem services in the two scenarios
were different. The PPF curves between carbon storage and water yield for the natural
and development scenarios are shown in Figure 8. The slope of the curve for the natural
scenario decreased, indicating that the trade-off was gradually decreasing. Meanwhile,
the slope of the curve increased gradually under the development scenario, indicating
that the trade-off was gradually increasing. The PPF curves between soil conservation and
water yield for the two scenarios are shown in Figure 9. The lower part of the curve in the
development scenario is concave. By contrast, the upper part of the curve in the natural
scenario is concave, showing that the trade-off relationship between the two services is
gradually becoming significant. The mean points in the development and natural scenarios
represented by points A and B, respectively, are located below the corresponding curves. In
both cases, the relations between carbon storage and water yield and between soil retention
and water yield do not reach the PPF curve. This scenario shows that the two services
are not in an optimal configuration, indicating the potential for optimization. In Figure 8,
under the development scenario, the cumulative water yield at point A1 is similar to that
at point A, and the cumulative carbon storage at point A2 is similar to that at point A.
The trade-off relationship between water yield and carbon storage under the development
scenario is the best at points A1 and A2. Similarly, the trade-offs between water yield and
carbon storage under the natural scenario are optimally configured at points B1 and B2. In
Figure 9, under the development scenario, the cumulative water yield of point A1 is similar
to that of point A. In addition, the cumulative soil conservation of point A2 is similar to
that of point A. Points A1 and A2 are the best trade-off relationships between water yield
and soil conservation under the development scenario. Similarly, points B1 and B2 are
the optimal allocation points for the trade-off relationship between water yield and soil
conservation under natural scenarios.
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Table 6 presents the intensity of the trade-off between carbon storage and water
yield, that is, natural scenario (0.051) < development scenario (0.199). The strength of the
trade-off between soil conservation and water yield follows the order natural scenario
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(0.214) < development scenario (0.423), indicating that the mean point under the natural
scenario is close to the PPF curve.

Table 6. Strength of the trade-off between ecosystem services under different scenarios.

Trade-Off
Trade-off Intensity Index

Development
Scenario

Conservation
Scenario

Natural
Scenario

Carbon storage and water yield 0.199 / 0.051
Soil conservation and water 0.423 / 0.214

4. Discussion

Nowadays, the method of combining land-use scenario simulation and ecosystem
service assessment is becoming widely used [52–54]. The future relationship between land-
use and ecosystem services can be explored by this method [55]. In this study, land-use
data in 2005 and 2015 were selected to analyze the 10-year land-use changes in the Beijing–
Tianjin–Hebei region, and the land-use transfer matrix was derived. The CLUMondo
model was adopted to simulate the land-use map under different scenarios in 2035 in
accordance with the transfer matrix. The CLUMondo model’s setting for land demand
avoided the limitation of the land-use area. At the same time, it combined land-use
change with multiple land-use demands so that spatial and temporal land-use changes in
multiple scenarios could be simulated accurately [56]. Under the conservation scenario, the
expansion of built-up land was restrained to a certain extent, and the proportion of forest
land increased. The highest amount of carbon storage services was found in this scenario,
and the high-value areas were mainly distributed in forest land, indicating that the supply
benefits of carbon storage services could be enhanced by woodland. This outcome is
consistent with the results of Deng et al. [57]. The highest values of water yield were found
in the development scenario, and most of the high-value areas were located on woodland,
which is consistent with the research results of Gao et al. [58]. Water yield can be affected
by evapotranspiration from the surface, soil root depth, and soil porosity [59]. In addition,
the soil porosity of built-up land is small [60]. Since built-up areas are usually regarded
as areas with zero water retention capacity, where artificial building growth leads to an
increase in the impervious surface, which reduces the amount of precipitation evaporation,
and infiltration, leading to an increase in water yield.

The dominant functions in each region in the development process of the Beijing–
Tianjin–Hebei region can be determined through the division of ecological function zones.
The blind expansion of urban built-up land must be managed and controlled, and the
protection of arable land and natural habitat should be strengthened to reduce the loss
of ecosystem services. Then, the overall arrangement and deployment of the land-use
structure layout can be implemented to avoid planning beyond the maximum range that
the ecosystem services can tolerate. The integrity of the ecosystem structure and the
continuity of the process can be improved and maintained by planning urban land-use,
adhering to ecological priorities, promoting the development of economical and intensive
land-use, and effectively enhancing ecosystem service functions.

The synergy and trade-off among various ecosystem services can be studied quanti-
tatively by introducing PPF. Apart from macro analyses, such as correlation, the degree
of influence among various ecosystem services was analyzed [61]. PPF can be combined
with other model frameworks or decision-making systems to determine the optimal combi-
nation of ecosystem services and ultimately provide a scientific basis for improving the
environment and ecological restoration. In most previous studies, production possibility
boundaries were used primarily to evaluate the trade-offs or synergies between ecosystem
services qualitatively [62]. In essence, they only compare the benefits of different programs
or goals, weigh the advantages and disadvantages of various service combinations, and
identify the best solution. However, the strength of the balance has not been determined
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yet. In the future, the strength of the trade-off at each point can be determined through
PPF, and the nature of the trade-off can be expressed visually [20]. The coefficients of the
objective function for the new optimization simulation can be adjusted according to prefer-
ence information, and the operation can be repeated to obtain the most ideal solution [63].
A wide range of land-use policies can be evaluated through PPF, which can accurately
extract key factors in ecological, agronomic, and economic coupling systems. Its application
closely links multiple fields, thus allowing scholars to conduct interdisciplinary research
and analysis. In addition, the use of PPF can prevent the complicated conceptualization
of problems.

Most models have certain limitations due to many factors. First, the research and
development of the InVEST model entail a certain geographical orientation, and a certain
degree of inapplicability emerges when evaluating the characteristics of ecosystem services
in different regions. Second, to reduce the difficulty of using the model, developers simpli-
fied the calculation process of the various ecological services of the simulated ecosystem,
leading to the lack of scientific calculation results. Lastly, the carbon sequestration module
does not fully consider the dynamic changes in the carbon sequestration rate of different
vegetation types and the impact of the carbon cycle process between different carbon pools,
resulting in uncertainty in the final assessment results [64]. The shortcoming of this work is
that the number of research scenarios was insufficient. Moreover, the conversion resistance
parameter was set in accordance with the results of the land-use transfer matrix of the study
area in 2005–2015. To make the model run successfully and achieve the expected results,
the parameters were debugged several times until the final results were obtained. In this
process, several human factors that could interfere with the simulation results were added,
which also exerted some influence. In future research, a larger number of scenarios will be
set, additional ecosystem service trade-offs will be considered for expansion, and scientific
and authoritative methods will be explored further to convert resistance parameter values
and make the final results more convincing.

5. Conclusions

Three ecosystem services, namely, water yield, soil conservation, and carbon storage,
in 2015 were estimated for the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region. The estimation was used
to simulate the three ecosystem services under three different scenarios (conservation,
development, and natural scenarios) in 2035 and determine the relationship between
two ecosystem services. The trade-offs were expressed visually through PPF, which also
revealed changes in the ecosystem services under different land-use patterns. This research
simulated the analysis of the trade-off intensity of ecosystem service value under three
land-use scenarios and can be extended to explore the trade-off relationship between
ecosystem services under additional scenarios in the future. The main conclusions are
as follows.

(1) Under the development scenario in 2035, the sprawl of urbanized land in the Beijing–
Tianjin–Hebei region will accelerate. This expansion will lead to the occupation of a
large amount of arable land and woodland, which is not conducive to the construction
of ecological civilization and the sustainable and healthy development of cities in the
future. Hence, experts need to plan and control the conversion of a certain amount of
arable land and woodland into built-up land.

(2) A trade-off relationship exists between water yield and soil conservation and between
water yield and carbon storage services under development and natural scenarios.
Synergistic relationships exist among ecosystem services under the conservation
scenario. In addition, the trade-off and synergy relationships can be transformed
under different land-use scenarios.

(3) In this study, the conservation scenario was found to have the highest value of carbon
storage and soil conservation, and the water yield was also at a high level. Wood-land
is an important supply area for carbon storage. It has high soil and water conservation
capacity. Hence, appropriate measures should be implemented to improve the soil
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and water conservation function in the region while enhancing the value of ecosystem
services by returning the land to the forest to a certain extent.

(4) The PPF curves between ecosystem services under different scenarios in 2035 were
plotted, and the trade-off intensity of ecosystem services was calculated. In particular,
visual representation of the results of agricultural planning decisions through PPF
can help guide the direction of subsequent interdisciplinary research and policy. The
findings showed that by controlling the conversion of land-use types, the planning
goals of ecological service functions can be achieved. This work provides an important
theoretical basis for the sustainable development of land resources in the Beijing–
Tianjin–Hebei region.
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